
SUMMER is finally here and the Motor Patrol
is putting the finishing touches on the cars.
The maintenance crew has got all but one car

done. The last car will be painted, lettered and
should be done by the middle of the summer. 

The Motor Patrol heard that Gloria Griffin,
the wife of Past Captain Robert Griffin passed
away in March of this year. We also heard that

Ellen Swallow, wife of Lt.  Emeritus George
also passed away this spring. Past Captain

Phillip Kumph had his knee replaced in May. The
Motor Patrol was invited to Jordon Lodge in Salem MA

in June as Johns Anezis’ two grandsons took their third degree. We also had
great pleasure to see the Greek Degree Team do the long form raising. It was a
great evening. 

We are having the cookout for the children from the hospital on Sunday,
August 7, 2016 at Aleppo. We will assisted by the Mounted Patrol, Clowns, and
Fire Brigade. The Motor Patrol will be doing the Home Coming Parade in
Newburyport on the same day. We are going to meet at the end of the day as the
Captain is planning a barbeque for the members.  

The members of the Motor Patrol had a great time on the trip to Bermuda
that the Potentate planned. On June 5th, we boarded the buses at Aleppo and
drove to New York. We took the Norwegian Breakaway to sail to Bermuda. The
meals were excellent. The Potentate had a get together on Tuesday evening and
another one on Friday evening. In Bermuda we docked at the Royal Naval Ship
Yard which has done over to a mall of shops and restaurants. The trip was
excellent, and the Motor Patrol was well represented with six members and
their wives.

We are still looking for members that would like to drive a scale model of a
1901 Oldsmobile in parades as well as in competition. If you are interested,
please call one of the members of the Motor Patrol or find us on the web site at
alepposhriners.com.

Happy Motoring!
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Hospital Volunteers
Needed in Boston

SHRINERS Hospital for Children–Boston is in
need of volunteers Monday thru Friday 8:00am to
3:00pm. Duties include picking up and dropping

off patients for their appointments at the Hospital.
Contact:
Bob Tibbetts @ 617-371-4744
Ted Polonsky @ 978-314-4019

or email dadadted@aol.com

On Wednesday, May 11, Illustrious Potentate Ted Polonsky and
Noble Roger Metcalfe, Chairman of the Aleppo Tab Program, travelled
to Douglas High School to hear Jeremy’s presentation to his teachers
on the Aleppo Tab Program and to accept the tabs that Jeremy’s class-
mates collected for him.  Jeremy was quite happy to learn that he was
given a passing grade!

Douglas High School
Collects Tabs


